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"Vice is a men ter of arch hideous niien,
A>. to b> bated, needs but to be seen;

Hut seeu to oil, familiar with his fuoe,
We tirit endure, then pity, and then em- j

brace,'*

Arousing a Love of gocd Beading.

Let it be remembered that the 1

teacher is responsible that the child j
knows how to read. A little considerationwill lead us to conclude that
the teacher must instruct the pupil
as to what he shall read. There are

a vast number of bad books, books
that do so much damage that it were j
almost better tjie child had never

learned to read. And then, the best j
books are not lying around usually;
they have to be sought for. So that |
the teacher must steadily labor to j
teach the pupil which the best books
are and to give him a desire to them, j

1. The first step will be to tell the j
pupil stories of the right kind. These
must create an appetite, must excite
interest for reading and for investigation.The great mine of classical
stories has been worked for a thousandyears, and is not yet exhausted.
The story of the destruction of Troy
and of the wanderings of Ulysses
and of JEneas were told over and
over besides the hearthstones of old
Greece and Rome. They are just as

delightful to day. The recasting of
-lV 1 TT 1 ,1
mese oy nawmonie in uis -nuuuw

Book" brings tliem within range of
every teacher.
Then there are historical stories,

such as those recast by Jacob Abbot,
and which gave him his fame as a

writer. The stories of Cyrus, of
Alexander, of Alfred the Great, of
"Washington, of Lincoln, of Grant
and Garfield, will never be without
interest.
Then there are stories of inventions

that are quite as attractive. The
story of Thomas A. Edison is now,
while he is alive, a wonderful thin#.

/-
' °

r There are stories of those who dis- |
covered and applied the power of '

steam; of spinning, and weaving, of 1

manufacturing iron and steel of those 1

syr who invented the steamboat and the 1
locomotive, and of printing machines.

^ lhe held is a large one. ]
H Stories of travel and adventure

^ are innumerable. The. stories of i

Chinese j
Gordon and Sir John Franklin, have

Now the point made is that these 1
stories should be the teacher's propertv;they should be at her tongue's ,
end, as it were. A lady lately wrote:
''When at school we often staid after
hours to get our teacher to tell us a

1
storv." The true way way to rouse

*

*
a love of good literature is for the
AA Alli.l* 4A Ka IVllKnA.'l >4 T i- «. I
irnvuvi iv» uc iiuwucu "Jiu iu ib in J

notenough to say, ''That is a bad
book: you must not read it." Nor is

j
it enough to say, '"That is a good
book; read that." The teacher must

give the pupils glimpses of the bright ^
lields of literature.

It is a good plan for the teacher to j
have the older pupils assist in this
''story telling." Let him assign one

i

to tell the story of Alexander, for j
example, another that of Alferd the
Great, and so on. In the course of a

school year the names of a hundred
actors in the world's history can be
made familiar to the pupils. They
will want to know more about them. .

2. There will be a good deal of
i3: 3 a .. A-.. .-n i

icuumg, uuu nit* question wli come

up continually before the teacher,
"What are my pupils reading?" The
question should be often put to them
personally, and in time they will ask,
"What had I better read?" One
teacher reports that she has each
pupil have a little blank book in
which she records the works she
reads. Another teacher has a report
made viva voce each week. "I am

reading Tvanhoe.*" "I am reading
'Outre Mer,'" and so on. Then she
comments and asks opinions. "Jen- *

nie, you had 'The Heart of Midlo..
- thian last week; how did you like it?"
The pupil is encouraged to have an *

opinion, and utter it.
Another teacher puts up a list of '

books for hor "Fourth Tfpfwlor ot»sa to

read, and encourages them in readingthem. In these cases there is
access to town or city libraries. j
A caution must be observed here; J

some teacher dehne good books as (
those that discuss religion or morals; '

they think only of those that might ^
belong in Sunday schools. Twenty- <O V V 4.

live years ago it would have been f
impossible to have found Irving's
''Rip Van Winkle" in a Sunday
school libiary, but it has got into a

good many now. "Good reading"
means rightly all that class of read I

iug that awakens thought, and tends
to give a broader scope to thought, i

puts the individual into a more com- }
plete understanding of his surround- I

ings. Some of this may have a i

direct moral influence, some may act 1
so only remotely. The play of Ham ]
let must be classed as good reading. t
if is exciting, but it does not degrade. 1
Hence the teacher must not mark oft' j r

1

romances and works of the imagina
tion from his list of good reading.

d. Then the teacher should aim
to encourage the owning of a few
hooks by each pupil. A teacher
relates: '*A stranger came to my j
school and asked the girls. 'What
books do you ow n for your very own?
I do not mean the Bible, f suppose
you all have one. Uut what DooK

do you treasure and take down and
read when you want to have a very !
nice time?"
Then followed a discussion, and

the result was that in the course of a

few weeks several of the girls had J
bought Longfellow's poems.
Nothing will be accomplished

unless the teacher makes a business
of reading herself, and of getting her
pupils to read. A list of books (for

pupils over twelve) should be put up
in the school room, and then ques*,T" "» 1T-*l|
tions asked. "Who nave read 'not)

inson Crusoe"'?" "AYho have read |
Tvanhoe' V etc. The teacher who |
pursues some such course as is out- j
lined above will surely arouse a love
for good reading.

Simply Lives tc Sat.

The Island of Korea is said to
boast the greatest eaters in the world.
A traveller says that "more than any
of his fellow men, we can say the
Korean lives to eat. He is not particular,

but eats anything he gets his
hands on. Twelve meals a day would
not trouble him."
What a complicated impression

this gives the South particularly,
where dyspepsia is peculiarly the national

ailment to such an extent that
only through the use of Dr. Westmoreland'sCalisaya Tonic do our

people find relief. This wonderful
remedy is an unfailing relief in loss
of appetite, general debility, and has j
no peer in malarial sections, where j
its anti-periodic properties dissipate
the poison and brace up the enervatedsystem. Where the system is
run down, physicians invariably prescribeit. Its formula is applauded
in the most eminent medical circles i
as the desideratum of the age.
For sale at the Bazaar in 50c. and

$1.00 bottle.

How to Hiss G-racefully.

It is quite out of fashion to struggleand say: "Oh, now, you stop!"
when you are going to be kissed,
writes Clara Belle. Presumably, if
cou don't intend to allow yourself to

*

be- kissed, your manner will not suggestthe notion of kissing you to the
man. Few men will try to kiss a

girl unless there is a chance for suc?ess.

Besides struggling: musses

yuiir hair and crumples your laces
md breaks tbe flowers you wear, and
leaves any number of traces by which
the girls can tell just what happened.
It's much prettier to just pretend to
the last minute that you don't know
what is going to happen. In this
:ase you never lose the kiss, as you
nav if you do the "struggling" act,V oo o 1

md it is much more satisfactory than
ifter struggling or during a struggle.OC1 O O OO

i'ou can be awfully surprised" and \
^asp "Oh!.how.how dare you," \

md clasp your hands over your face
i i ' ...1 l. x- x

tun suy van uway, ueii Lie tries iu
<

soothe you, and "T will never speak
;o you again," and "I hate you," and
til that. It is just as effective as

before the kiss, and just as pretty
tnd all that, and it does not muss

four hair so much. The proud and
jaughty method is verv satisfactory J

" * 1f you choose the right man. You
mould let the "cool moon" shine full
ipon your face, and with your lips
curling scornfully," you say; "You
vould not dare," and look him stead 1

ly and scornfully in the eye. You 1

nust be sure to choose a man who ^

.vill not be scared to death at this and
kvisli himself at home. The ri«ht (O

»ort of man will grab you instantly. ;
rhen you can do the "contrast" act, s

kvliich is very effective, turn meek
md quiet and "half timid," or do the <

;ragedy queen business and leave the ]
gentle act for later. Now all men j
.lon't go in for "taming" girls, and (
ill men don't go in for catching the
;oquette, and all don't fancy teachngand encouraging shy girls. The
rouble with most girls is they adopt *

heir method and stick to it right
hrough. You should always change
four method with your man. 1

'

f

A Drink Fit For Ye Gods." (

Lovers of a fruit juice beverage *

vill find a pure, wholesome and de- ]
iglitfully refreshing drink in the ,O V o |Specialty Co's Apple and Peach cider,
Jrape and Florida Orange Juice,
daspberry and Pineapple Julep. Be ^
aire that you ask for the Specialty
.Vs goods. The Specialty Co., Cider c

Jills, 2S and 20 "Williamson St.; Of- ;

ice, 107 Bav street, Savannah, Ga. '

52-ly
*

t
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A Warning to the Alliance.
t
\

"Yom th<> Darlington Her.iM.

The Alliance, as a social and busi-
less organization, deserves the sym£>athy and support of all good citizens, c

mt if its intelligent members do uot
mite in the effort to prevent it from «

>ecoming an oath bound political 1

)artv, its doom is scaled and disin- 1

egration is its portion. Secret po- I
itieal parties have never been a sue- s

ess in this country. ^

I

Chips from Our Works'nip.
(

The pretense of samtlinoss deceives ^

no one so much as the pretender.
Win. Sprague Smith. Providence, ^

h. I., writes: "i lino iiraaycrotnie
always cures headache."

i
It is dangerous to exaggerate. A v

man may tell a lie until he believes it.
f

Catarrh originates in scrofulas ]
taint. P. P. P. purities the blood, \
and thus permanently cure Catarrh.

Twenty two newspapers in Kansas ,

are edited by women. ,

The sun yields eight million times t
the lio-ht of the moon. 1

O *

De Witt's Sarsaparilla destroys *

Buch poisons as scrofula, skin dis-
ease, eczema, rheumatism. Its
timely use saye many lives. At J.
\Y. Long's.

If ignorance is bliss, the wonder is

why so many people complain of be

ing miserable.
It takes a good many years for a

man to get old, but when he once

gets it he hangs on to it.
There are many men who are generousto a fault, but it is generally

to their own faults.
Don't storm the system as you

would a fort. If held by the enemy,
constipation, erently persude it to
surrender with De "Witt's Little
Early Risers. These little pills are

wouderful convincers. At J. W.
Long's.
The "Waltham watch factory companypays its employees monthly in

gold.
It is said that there are now seventytwo women preachers in the

United States.
Investigate their merits. De

Witt's Little Early Risers don't
gripe, cause nauser or pain, which
accounts for their popularity. J. "W.
Lon" say he would not. run a drug

«. O *O

store without those little pills.
There has been a frost in Connecticutevery month this year, except

the present one.

Stonewall Jackson, was, it is said,
the worst rider in both armies. He
wabbled about in his saddle like a

drunken man, and seemed every
minute about to fall oft' his horse.
De Witt's Sarsaparilla cleanses the

blood, increases the appetite and
tones up the system. It has beneCLLL~1 1 iV 1
uneu iiiaii v peojne wuo nave sunereu

from blood disorders. It will help
you. At J. W. Long's.
True courage is cool and clam.

The bravest of men have the least of
brutal bullying insolence, and in the
very time of danger are the most
serene, pleasant and free.
General Booth's encouragement

to bach-sliders is: "It's a pity you
fell, but it's no use lving there.
Get up!"

People with impure blood may
be said to exist, not live. Life is
robbed of half its joys when the
blood is loaded with impurities and
disease. Correct this condition
with De Witt's Sarsaparilla, it is re

liable. At J. \Y. Long's. 33 ly
Tlie time when people need religionmost is when they can't have

their own way about things.
We could all be great men if we

i*old be measured by the great
things we intend on to inorrrw.

Commercial agencies throughout
the country are predicting a lively
business season the coming full.
You never tried De Witt's Little

Early Risers for constipation, biliousness,sick headache or you

svould not have these diseases. At
J. "W. Long's.
The man who hasn't the capacity

to attend to his own business always
inds others to do it for him, remarks "

die Galveston News.
Truthfulness is a corner-stone in

character, and if not firmly laid in
routli there will ever after be a weak
spot in the foundation.
We can not afford to deceive you

Confidence is begotten by honesty. I
De Witt's Little Early Eiders are

nils that will cure constipation and
fick headache. At J. W. Long's. 1
The Kingdom of Heaven is large

rnouh when you get into it, but the a

rate is so small that vou cannot r
? / J

jome, save 011 vour own knees. c
b

"When the Japanese hitch a horse
n the street, they do so by tying his "

'ore legs together. Hitching posts I
ire never used in Japan or Corea,
except by foreigners.
Perfect action and perfect health

esult from the use of De Witt's
Little Early Risers, a perfect little a

* W
)ill. At J. W. Long's. 8i

i

Meeting a commercial traveler who
vas pretty full of old Robinson
'ountv, Gubbins remarked to his
vife: "Tight as a drum, ain't he?"

»'Worsen that," she replied, "he's q
ight as a drummer." j
There are 12,500,000 families in

lie United States, 10,250,000 of
vlioni occupy farms ami homes that i

(
ire unencumbered, while the otlier ti

^ ^
wo and a half million live on mort- <*

raged homes. ; v
' ° Ii

Rheumatism was so had that i!
lames Irvin, of Savannah, could \l
lardly walk from pain in his shoul-
ler and joints of his legs. P. P. P. £
Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potas ®

lium) was resorted to and Irvin is i g

veil and happy.

Terrible blood poison, body coy- i
tied with sores, and two l ottles of I
L\ P. P. (Prickly Asl), Poke Root
md Potassium) cured tlu disease,
nakiug the patient lively as a ten- | .

rear old.

English and New England capital
s very much displeased at the
Youth's clamor for more silver. They
ire threatening to boycott the South
yy withholding their money from use

i) this section. C

"My dear Julia," said one pretty
4'ill to another, "can you make up
rour mind to many that odious Mr.
Snuff?" "Why, my dear Mary," ralliedJulia, "I believe I could take
aim 011 a pinch." P
A Connecticut weather prophet

oretells along anil cold winter, because
the nut crop promises unusually vi

argo. '"Nature," he says, "never

akes the trouble to prepare a crop of 1
luts unless they are going to bo
ieeded.M
Canada uiily lacks 237,000 square

niles to bo as largo as the whole
continent *0' Europe; it is nearly
;hirty times as large as Croat Bri
,ain and Ireland, and is f>00,000
square miles larger than the United .

States.

The average height of clouds from
[lie earth is about one mile.

X>T/iiit, jh
W

iOA.' (MWh1
Titm to the right

medicine, if you're a weak or ailing
"

woman. It's Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. If you're overworked
or " run-down," it builds you up ;
if you're afflicted with any of the
distressing derangemf<t«®jtoid dis-
orders peculiar 10 c'BB ex, ir

relieves and cures. d?*^Kiprovesdigestion, invigorates system, ^
enriches the blood, dispels aches
and pains, melaAlioly and nervous-

ness, produces refreshing sleep, and *

restores flesh and strength.-. In the
cure of all functional disturbances,
weaknesses, and irregularities, it's
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or

the money is refunded. It does
all that's claimed for it., or it
couldn't be sold* in this way.

It is a legitimate medicine.not
a beverage. Contains no- alcohol ^

to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar to x

sour or ferment in the stomach and N

cause distress. As peculiar in its
marvelous, remedial result^ as in
its composition. A

DO tfSnpK
CIDERf

OR

FRUIT JUICES
OF ANY KIND. *

I p SO, be sure that y \ur
dealer furnishes you w ith

Goods the quality of which can- I
not be surpassed. This can *
only be done by buying The
Specialty Co's
APPLE and PEACH CIDER,

GRAPE and FLORIDA ORANGE JUICE,
RASPBERRY and PINEAPPLE JULEP,

The most pure, wholesome and M

delightfully refreshing fruit
beverages to be had in the
oountry. Packages of these
goods are always in perfect 1
condition and are guaranteed
so to be by

THE SPECIALTY CO.
Cider JIllls, Office,

18 & 29 Williamson Street. 107 Bay Street fl
SAVANNAH, GA. 1

office 101V, WhiuhailSl^
J

'D8I I l"
yyy LiitLi ;
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M'CARINA'S BUSSES S
B<

AT

JMON DEI'OT,COLUMBIA
On arrival of all trains, for Lotels or P
ny part of the city.
First Class Livery and Feed hta'-de, and

'inest Turnouts in the city at Moderate
barges. Stable on Taylor street, Columia,S. C. J. P. MoCAL.THA. |«
November 6-tf.

W. HUSEMANN
EZEE Gun and Lock Smith, !EEE T]

ac
{ AND DEALER IN } BU

GUN'S. PISTOLS, PISTOL CART- ar

RIDGES. FISHING TACKLE, all

nd all kinds of Sportsmen's Aitides,
hick he hus now on exhibition and for
lie at his store.
lain Street, Near the Central Bank,

Columbia, S. C.
Aobst fob Hazard Powdf.r Company.

sif Repairing done at short notice~tite^
I.. .. ...

5-rateful comforting. ^

BREAKFAST"Bya thorough knowledge of the natural
iws which govern the operations "f dices-
on and nutrition, ami by aeureful applion- |
on of the fine properties of well selected
oooa. Mr. EIpps has provided our breakfast i
Jdes with a delicately flavored hove race
hieh maysaveusmany heavy doctor';: bill.

L is by the judicious use of sueh artie.es of
iet that a constitution may be gradually
uilt up until s rung enough to resis' every 11

)ndency to disease. Hundreds of subtle *'

laladies are floating around us ready to tit-
ick wherever there is a weak point We
my escape many a fatal shaft by keeping *"*

urselves well fortified with pure Mood and
properly nourished frame.".Ci\i) Service
azette. Made simply with boiling water W<
r milk. Sold onlv in half-noiitul ties, .

rocers, lrb>'||ed thus; JAMES EPl'S \ v'o..
[omaeopathic Chemists, London, tEciglnnd. on

4 4 O *w

m

\
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MfTIIATRIFI FBI
/ \/ 111 liV Jl- a* 1

o3IGAK, MMOlillV*. aiul

Toys, Fancy (
t #;

ERF11IERV, STATIOXERV, S

JBSJ* A well selected stock of the above C
ery lowest prices.

E X I N Cm rV O N

r-J&pV 1(^ CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, i0% ?EHt4NR0>4^'the original and genuine
Sy "5? iptfl Ladle*, ut Dr-i^rm for ChtcLtifcr 4 En
/ Ly £w»m :»a'i-U »lifc blue ribton. Takenu

All pill* lu pi.iu-b..*f<l tx>(c«. pink *r*;.

\jf 10,000 Tf«(lniuol«H. Name Eaptr.
**' Moid bi all Local Urugglut*.

A. I\ FTJIV
Main 77.-

fowis the timo to save mouey. 1?uy your
I xnll pay every customer s faro wli

UNDERTAKE
; the most complete in tho State. Fnuei

k'i1

MING STOVES Af
CALL AN

Respectfully,

A. F. FUN
Feb 1J ly.

FOUR FLOORS
FUI,

4 i i irivmct a
ALL IVLNDn U

Persons brinyinq this ad re

alh

> PER CENT. ON AL
HARDWOOD BEDSALLWHILE IN COLUMBIA AND REST

Coffins, Caskets :

RHODES &
so. (]f; MAIN STREET,
'ieht Call. 11^ N. W. Cornor l'lain aisit

April 17. ly.
'X. '- 'J !L"1

AND SEE DESIG

PATRONIZE

Tome liiflnstrv !
7

THE

?ozer Engine Works,

117 WEST GEltVAlS STREET,
Near Union Depot,

re now operated with a competent force
Skilled Mechanics, and are manufacturgail sizes of " TOZER ENGINES " and
OILER-\ including
ETURN TUBULAR AND LOCOMOTIVEBOILERS.
'ulleys and Shafting

Castings in Brass or Iron

Furnished at Reasonable Rates.

^Hepair Work Promptly ExecutedBRASS
GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Remember,
2ftt "THE TOZER " has stood the test of
tual and general use for years, and has no

perior on the market. All of its parts
e thoroughly inspected and tested, and
our work is fully warranted FIRSTLASSin material and workmanship.

For Price-Lists, Ac., apply to

IOIIIN A. WITJ.IS.
Proprietor Tozer Engine Works,

7 West Gervnis Street, Columbia, S. ('.
Mar. 13- ly.

Remember that all kinds of job
;>rk. such as bill and letter beads,
ivelopes, circulars, pamphlets, etc.,

_ 4.1. . l , A.' ^

ii uu uuuf ai Lilt* an uuiic fin

at and cheap as any whore.

us. r\Ki:s imikiKs.
IE20Cj=JIESZI

CHKWING TOBACCOS,

ioods, Notions,
.CHOOL BOOKS, ALIll BS. ETO |

I

roods constantly on band and always at the !

c . n., s . c:.

Red Cross Diamond Brand a

tKU * nuus A
The.only Safe, Sure, an! rtkablt Pill for sala.

jlUh Diamond Hrand in Ked and Hold nntaiiio \ y
other Llaii. lirfiuo Sutitilutionj and Imitation*.

art- liancorou* counterfeit*. At DraggUu. or neod ui
». and "KelTcf fo (.utile*,** in Irttrr, lij return MalL

Chichester Chemical Co., Uu<H«on Sounr®,
ru 1 LAUKLl'HlA. FA.

DERlHRIv,
Ool uiii1>itt, S. C .

FURNITURE and Save your Bridge Toll,
10 buys goods to the amount of So.

i ESTABLISHMENT j>
ftls promptly attended to and satisfaction
fen.

V.IIVS IN

ill llllll CARRIAGES.
D SEE ME.

TEHE"JHH.
.

1 frA "L> A*" A r l^IT'TT'ld
IrJU X>1 L>) r Vj£J I

L OF

F FURNITURE.
rtisemfiit wtih fhnu frill he
nrrd

H CASH PURCHASES.
rEADS A SPECIALTY.
IF YOU DO NOT NYANT TO PUHOHAKE

and Burial Suits.

VANMETRE,
- - - -COLUMBIA, S. C.
Slreets.

FOR THE

MOST BEAUtlFUI
MOST DUTIABLE

AND
I

C II 10 jV P K S T

MONUMENTS,
ADDRESS OR CALL ON

rNS AND PRICES.

New Advertisements, j
| GrasvsioFs ~hj| HP Bell-cap-sic §

Givrn qui,-J: r,n,f PLASTER.9
I J+omyatn. a >v. - » g

Rheumatism, iiour*.!eia, plc-tuisyand liimkiitna
cured at once. Genuine forsale by all Dru^iaUi.^

LIE8IG Extract
COMPANY'S! of Beef. !
For Delicious For Improved and
Beef Ten. Economic Cookery
One pound of Extract of Beef equal to J

forty pounds ot lean beef. Genuine only
with the signature of J. von Liebig in blue

IMPISH PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

JSm Ckar^-i and beautifies the hair.
*** Sfl Pro.notes a luxuriant growth.
!^BS|Never Falls to Beatore Gray
jgm Hair to its Youthful Color.

L-vCures scalp diseases & hair tailing.

'<& >Pfa I ,f I A|V1 -M
l7sc Parker's Ginger Tonic. F< cores the worst Cough,
Weak 1,ungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time. jOcts.

HINpERCORNS. -'he only sure cure tor Coma.
Stops aHpaiu. Uc. at Druggists, or IllbCOX & CO., X. Y.

mmm hi n w .!..

Ask iny agents lor \Y. I,. Douglas Shoes, jII not lor sale in your place ask your
dealer to send for catalogue, secure the
agency, and act thcui for you.

| UT TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. _£1 j

WHY IS THE
mm m m u u una*, m m A.

W. L. UUUCLAd
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made o? tho best fine calf, stylish
atnl easy, and because ice make mare shoes of this
Urade than anu other manufacturer. It equals handsewedshoes costing from $1.00 to $T>.t)0.
(PC 00 den nine Haiul-sewed, the fluest calf
Vw > shoo ever offered for $.1.0"; equals French
li iported shoes which cost from to $12.i*>.
(JJ a 00 Iland-Sewe«l Welt Shoe, fine calf, ]«P"To stylish, comfortable and durable. Tho best
shoo ever ottered at this price ; same (trade as eus- I
tom mado shoes costing from to
<1* O 50 I'olico Shots Fanners. Kailroad Men

and LottorCarriersall wear them; line calf,
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, exten-
slon edge, une pair will wear ayear.
(CO ^nt' vili"; no better shoo ever ottered at
3 dm a this price; one trial w ill convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and servlee.
<zo « and 8>'2.00 WorkiuttiiiMii'tt shoos

havo given them a trial will wear no other make.
RrtVC' S'2»00 nntl £1.73 school shoes are
13 UJf3 worn by the boya everywhere; they sell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
I n#| Jmo S.'J.OO llaiubsnvcd shoo, best
mmO xJ ICO Dotigola, very stylish; equals trench
Imported shoes costing from SU" to Sri.uu.

i«utiles' '2.50. S'J.OO ami £1.73 shoe for
Misses arc the best llneDongola. stylish and durable.
Caution. See that \V. L. Douglas' name and

price are stamped on tin- bott. m of each shoe.
W. 1. Dol til.as, Brockton, Mass.

SOLI) 15V

RED BANK MILLS.
July 8.oru.

TO FARMERS A1
Wo r.ro making a specialty of the heat

has ever been offered in the State, and so
and responsible parties who contemplate
puities who are not reliable to buy lrom c
To men who mean besiness and who ex

make prices on standard machinery whiel
si dor.
We will show our Sailor Seed Cotton M

warehouse to any party who would lifce to
and Wiuship gins, Boss Presses, Ac., «fcc.

W H. GIBBI
GEKVAIS STREET,

March 2i>.finj.

SPECIAL SUI
One Thousand Superb Xe\v ]

makers onlv, to be sold during1
tober, 1S91, at Spot Cash Price
15th next. No Interest.

SEE THESE
BEAI TiFUL UPRIGHT PIANO ONLV $2

SUPERB'
FINE PARLOR ORGAN ONLY $;0.

RICH PARLOR ORGA
SUPE

2ST: "W. T
COLUMBI

August 12-tf

LORICK & L
Columbia Hotel Hlo

IIEADQUAK'

Wilcox &G-ibbs Co.,
Etwian Phosphate Co-,
Atlantic Posphate Co.,
Kamits. i

Dissolved Bone, !
IFIEI-ID 3-^

COTTON GINS, FEEL
Presses an

Plain and Decorated Glass, .

Tiles, Grates,
A FULL STOCK OF HARD

AT BOTTO
COME AND SEE US or write to us

Jan 1.ly

mthtb
Furniture

ESTABLIS:

MAIN STREET, C
[NEXT GRAND CE

A FULL STOCK OF CHEAP, MEDIUM
in the store, purchased direot from the m.vnn

PRICES.
- UNTDOTTTfKTNS'

A full line of COFFINS, CASKETS, ME1
PEES etc., always 021 hand.

ipB* Call and see us and be convinced that
Oct. 28.tf

.
August 12 ('» u.

IF YOU WANT

At Bottom Prices, write for New (

l.tlfllOVED A X'fi If
jSETSee the Extra Fine Recommei

o-

GEO. R. LOMB
MACHINE, BOILER AND GIN WORKS, M

AUGUS1
js the place to get Machinery and Su- plies a

and 62 New Eng
Mention the Lexington Dispatch wheu you v

W. A. RECKLING,
ARTIST,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,

Is now making the best pictures that can

be had in this country, aud all who have j
never had a real f.nc picture, should now

try some of his latest styles. Specimens
Ka aa.^a at lin ofQ1 Vl.1 >1 »<Tt tA

Lfiu L/C occa UL VviaiICi » , UJ/ OVUUO, «w-v »W

Kinard's.
March 14-tf

POMONA HILL
Nurseries, j

POMONA, TV. C. |

Stock consists of

ATT. TFADTNTT FRUITS

Calculated to suit the Southern and border
Stales.

Send for descriptive Catalogue, No. 1, of

FRUIT TREES, VINES, Ac.,
and No. 2, Green House Catalogue of young

pot grown

ROSES, CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS,Ac.

Catalogues tree. Correspondence soli-
cite1'. Address

J. VAN LINDLEY, Propr.
Pomona, N. C.

Apr. 23 - V

GEORGE BRIJNS,
MAIN ST., COLUMBIA. S. C..

JEWELER-'REPAIRER,j
Ha"' a splendid stock of Jewelry, Watches.
Clocks and Silverware. A tine line of
Spectacles and Eyeglasses to tit every one, I
all for sale at lowest prices.

7Z&* Repairs on Watches tlr-t das-,
quickly doue and guaranteed, at moderate
prices. LO-tf.

1

m MILL MEN. ^
Ginning and Saw Mill Outfits which
licit correspondence with all reliable
buying such machinery. Wo invite
>ur competitors.
pect to pay for what they get we will
h wo know it will pay them to con-

aoLinery in actual operation at our
see it and who expects to buy. Pratt

IS, JR, & CO.
COLUMBIA, S. C.

MR SALE.
Pianos and Organs, from best
August, September and Oec\citli\ AT70Tnl-viii«
O} M iiu j/aj uiv,ut \j T v/iii

BARGAINS.
25.
CABINET GRAND PIANO ONLY $250.

N ONLY $65. -

KB MIRROR TOP ORGAN ONLY $75.

EUMP,
A, S# C.

OWRANCE .

ck, Columbia, S, C.,
TEltS FOK

Acid.

Long's Chemicals,
Ca Mills,
Evaporators. , 1

Sheet Copper,
LIRIDIEiT SEEDS,

>ERS, CONDENSERS,
td Belting,
Marbleteed Mantels, Glazed
Fenders, &c.
WARE AND GROCERIES
M PRICES. y|before buying anything in Hardware

I
ERRY, 1
Warerooms, I
ZZttlD 1843.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ntral hotel.] i

[, and eine furniture, is now J
facturers, and will be sold at BOTTOMm

A SPECIALTY.
= *'

1
:alic cases, bceial eobes, weap. i

you save money by so doing.

*horough, Practical Instruction. Graduate*agistedto positions. Catalogue free. Write to

ISTAST&SIRATTON BUSINESS COLLSfiS,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

A FIRST-CLASS

N GIN
Catalogue and Reduced Prices of

>7Vf VOTTOJY GIJ\\
idations of last year's workifc^

ARD & GO'S.
ILL, ENGINE AND GIN SUPPLY HOUSE
'A, GA.
,nd Repairs at Bottom Prices. 60 New Gin
;ines in Stock.
trite.

FOR, PUKE

N. C. CORN WHISKEY,
GO TO

D. H. GOBLE'S,
WHITE ELEPHANT SALOON,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Having bought a large lot of Pure Corn
Whiskey during the summer months at a
reduced price, I am able to furnish my
lrieiuls and customers at the same old
prices. I am also agent for several large
North Carolina distilleries which give me

advantages over other dealers. The finest
Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco always
in stock. Polite attention, square dealing,
&c., by Pope P. Haves or

D. H. GOPLE, Proprietor.
Opposite T. A. McCreery & Co.

Main Street, Columbia, S. C.
Oct 22. ly

A. C.SQUIER,"Wholesale and Retail

Furniture Warerooms,
PARLOR AND BEDROOM SUITES.

SIDE BOARDS, SAFES, J
Mattresses,

114 MA IX ST., COLUMBIA, S, C
sej '24 ly.

IliHilll
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Patentbusiness conducted for Moderate Feet.

Our Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office,and we can secure patent In less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with description.We advise. If patentable or not, free of

charge. Our fee not uue till patent is secured.
A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with

names of actual clients In your State, county, or
town, sent free. Address,

C* A.SNOW&CO. A
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 0. C.


